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After the Reformation the lofts, without their rood, were used as singing galleries, often being moved to other positions in the churches, and the last degradation of them was accomplished when " the richest or "most influential parishioner who could get possession "of it, used it as a pew, turning his back upon the "altar." Of this there was a prominent instance at High V\Tycombe, of which our member, Mr. Frederick Skull, gives us some particulars in this issue. The destruction of roods and their lofts or " sollers " began in 1561. "In 1644 the Commonwealth ordered "that all roods, fonts, and organs should not only be "taken away, but should be defaced "-an order not universally obeyed. But what puritan fanaticism spared in the 17th centurv tlie modern Goth, unaware, possibly, of the illegality of the action without a special faculty, has frequently destroyed. Wlien the desire for an uninterrupted "vista" did not spare even the solid masonry o£ the pulpitum of several of our cathedrals, no wonder that the same zeal made light of the more easily removed rood or chancel-screen. "Seventy-two are known to have been destroyed in "Devon alone in the 19th century by the clergy, ~heir "guardians." Their active enemies in modern days have been of two kinds, the uncompromising man who would not have a screen at all, and the gothic-minded man, amongst whom were many architects, who would only tolerate them if they were in the Gothic style. Many a good Jacobean screen and other fittings in the same style were thus stupidly destroyed or made into "old oak" sideboards. Reference is not made, so far as I have seen, to any screen or loft in this county, but the evidence of the buildings themselves shows that they were quite as much in use here as elsewhere. The churches visited by our Society this year nearly all retain the sta~rcase, more or less well-preserved, which led to the rood-loft. 

LOW SIDE WINDOWS. At a meeting of the Archreological Institute, Dec. 4th, 1907, after the reading of a paper on Low Side Windows in Irish Churches by Mr. P. M. J ohnston, 
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a number o£ lantern illustrations o£ English low side windows were given, selected either as being typical or as possessing exceptional features. From this county the list included the following examples:- • 

AsTON Cr.INTON. South side o! chancel: a sub-transom opening o£ one light beneath a two-light window, date c~ 1300. 
WINGRAVE. North wall o:f chancel : early fourteenth-cen.tury tre£oiled lancet. 

DRAYTON BEAUCHAMP. North wall o£ chancel: a late fifteenth-century tre£oil"headed opening. '" 
BUCI\:LAND. North wall o£ chancel: a thirteenth-century lancet. 
SouLBURY. Both sides of chancel: a two-light window, date c. 1400.* This list might very well have been extended. "\V. N. 

* Archreolog: Journal, Vol. LXV., No. 257. 




